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This is the season to remember the 1942 attack on Fort Stevens by the I-25, a Japanese Submarine. By this time most readers are
probably asking, “What else is there to say?” Rather than interpreting it again, first hand experiences are presented here without
interference! These individuals were at widely separated locations and as expected, the reader will find differing views of the
incident. The following recollections were made fifty years later, so memory and the “fog of war” is at play.
–– Transcription rendered on December 22, 1993 of a tape recording done by Vernon Greig. The recording date is unknown.
I am Colonel Vernon Greig retired from the Oregon National Guard. On the night of June 21, 1942 I as in the fortunate position to
observe and experience many of the occurrences which took place during the Japanese submarine shelling of Fort Stevens…I was
acting as the Operation Chief at H Station on fire control hill south of Battery Russell. I had the rank of technical sergeant and had a
squad of 20 men to operate the station 24 hours a day…To man the station, a different duty officer was rotated every 24 hours. This
time Major Bob Huston from Albany, Oregon was on duty. The enlisted men were all quartered in an old barracks a little down the
hill to the rear of H Station. I heard an explosion down the beach…then another. So I jumped out of bed, pulled on my pants and…I
yelled for everyone to get up, for we had something going on out there. I ran up the stairs to the station where everyone was
excited and nervously talking…Major Huston said we were apparently being shelled by a submarine. It was too dark to see other
than the flashes…More shells had fallen and the excitement even more intense. Corporal Williams was on the phone to some officer
at Harbor Defense Headquarters (Battery Mishler) trying to tell him what was happening without much success. At the same time
the alarm went off at Battery Russell, and we heard the confusion and excited voices as the gun crews burst out of the woods from
their cantonment area behind the battery which they called Squirresville. We could see the crews…[usually] in tin hats and boots
now dressed in their underwear. I took over my main duty in supervising the maintenance of the situation map which was a big
glass topped table…. Under the glass was an illuminated map of the entire area marked off in in geographical coordinates and
showing our installations and showing the maximum coverage of our weapons. The target locations were coming in from different
sources and were being plotted on the map, and the information was relayed to Harbor Defenses Headquarters (Battery Mishler)….
For some time after the shelling stopped, we continued to receive plots from an unknown source relayed to us from Harbor Defense
Headquarters showing the course of the submarine moving out to sea. We stayed alert the rest of the night…There was also
conversation about trying to illuminate it with a searchlight, but nothing came of it. When the firing stopped, in all, we estimated
approximately 20 rounds were fired.
–– Andrew Kominsky, September 20, 1991
I was a member of Battery B, 18th CAC, [and] a member of the Battery Pratt Gunnery Team…. Before the Japanese attack, Battery B
was preparing Battery Pratt for a practice shoot. All our stations were manned 24 hours a day, because we didn’t know whether the
practice would be held day or night. Normally Battery Pratt used a single base end station but was going to use two base end
stations for this practice shoot. One…was located near Battery Pratt and the other station was located in the State of Washington,
at the mouth of the Columbia River (Fort Canby). My duties…[were] as observer. Battery B sent me and an assistant observer to
man the Washington station. [It] was our home…twenty-four hours a day…During our stay at the station we did a lot of practicing,
night and day, and a lot of reading and sleeping. On June 21, 1942 we did a lot of reading because we didn’t have much to do. Just

before dusk we decided to go to bed. A short time later we heard a loud boom! At first we thought another gun battery had
scheduled a night practice so we got out of bed and looked out of our station and saw a big flash coming from the ocean. Then we
heard another loud boom so we called our command post and nobody seemed to know what was going on, and were told to stand
by. After several more shots my buddy and I decided we were under enemy attack. Since it was dark, our telescope could pick up
the enemy vessel after the flash from the enemy guns…No orders were given to turn on the searchlights. The responsibility to fire
upon the sub was shirked. Don’t forget, this action took place within a few minutes, so the command post didn’t have a long time to
make its decision.”
–– R.E. Andy Andrews, Aug. 29, 1991
I was there that day. We were stationed on the [South] Jetty with an old French 75, and all we were there for was to challenge any
boat coming in [the mouth of the Columbia River] without clearance, and that was a shot across the bow. We were in a dugout cave
with a wooden door for an entrance. The first shot [by the Japanese submarine] rattled that door so much [that] we ran out of the
cave afraid we were being shot at, which as it turned out, we were. I thus got to see the second shot fire from the sub. If he had
fired one more time he would have taken out the 10-inch battery there (Battery Russell). Also, that was the first time I ever saw a
lieutenant knocked down by a sergeant. We had three 1st lieutenants vying for captain as our captain had just been promoted to
major. The one in charge that morning was going to turn that miserable French 75 around and fire on the sub. The sergeant told
him several times not to be so stupid…but he wouldn’t listen. That’s a long time ago.
–– Bennett Loftsgaard, July 3, 1991
I was one of the servicemen on duty the night of the shelling. About a year and a half after the shelling I graduated from RADAR
school at Fort Monroe, VA. At that time, I knew what happened. The location of the target was given to us in a grid coordinates and
I plotted its course on the grid system on the map on my clipboard…according to my calculations the sub was about 9,000 yards
from Battery Russell.
–– Charles Lewis, Major USAF (RET), February 3, 1992
On June 21, 1942 I was a sergeant in the band, 249th Coast Artillery stationed at Fort Stevens. The band’s duty during combat was to
act as litter bearers for the medics. My squad was assigned to Battery Russell. We felt something was going to happen. We were
sleeping in our clothes with our boots and equipment next to our bunks. When the shelling started I grabbed my equipment and
gathered up my squad and headed for Battery Russell. We had a trail thru the brush from our area to the battery and we headed
down it full bore. The sub was still firing when we got to Russell. …They stopped shelling just before they got to Battery Russell.
–– Platt Davis, Battery Clark Commander, interviews and corrected transcripts, February - March, 1994
Due to the alert status, I laid down fully dressed. The first shell fired by the submarine aroused me, and I headed for the battery
control tower. As I arrived, everything was going. The plotters were getting coordinates from the base end stations, and three or
four plots had already been made. From the top of the control tower I could see the origin of the submarine by its gun flashes. The
vessel was slowly traveling north. The range finding system indicated that the submarine was barely within the outer limits of
Battery Clark’s mortars. To fire on the submarine, a cluster of four shells would be fired, the splashes located, and range corrections
made. White caps would make it difficult to see their splashes (searchlights were ordered to be turned off). Time was going fast,
little time to decide. It was concluded by the Harbor Defense Commander that to fire was useless and this was communicated
through channels. This type of action had been rehearsed for years and the men were not interested in reason. They wanted to fire
on the target and were upset. I wanted to fire; give them something to do. After the incident, at least twenty men from Battery
Clark went AWOL.
–– Dan Malone, July 1, 1991
I was stationed at Fort Ben Harrison, Indiana during 1971 and met a Col. Gordon Graber who at the time of the attack was assigned
to the plotting room of Fort Stevens 12-inch mortar Battery Clark. They plotted a firing solution…but were refused permission to fire
by the Commanding Officer (Harbor Defenses). Editor’s Note: Platt Davis had a high regard for Graber.
–– Excerpt from an article written by Richard Spiro for THE DAILY NEWS, Longview, Washington State, June 21, 1983
“Hubert Adkins has more reason than most of us to remember June 21, 1942…Adkins was serving with the Army’s 249th Coast
Artillery. He was the first to report the shelling to the Harbor Defense Command, and in due time received a letter from Franklin D
Roosevelt commending him for his alertness. Usually Adkins was stationed at Fort Stevens, but on the night of the shelling he was
on temporary duty at Fort Columbia on the Washington side of the river. He explained: ‘“It was 11:45 p.m. and I was making my last
sweep with the plotting and observing instrument when I saw a flash. We were pretty high at Fort Columbia—and could see a long
distance. The telescope on the observing instrument was very strong––I could see, really plain, the Japanese sailors running around
the deck of the sub, reloading the gun.’” Adkins was in contact with the harbor defense headquarters before the first shell struck.
Adkins put the [submarine] about three miles offshore. He said the fort’s guns, even though almost 40 years old then, could have
reached that far.”
–– Jay Krom interview over June 21-22, 1991.

After the shelling, and in an insolent manner, the submarine remained on the surface and out of range until dawn, which would have
been about four and a half hours. [I] was in constant contact with Col. Doney, Commander of the Columbia River Harbor Defense
Command during the latter part of the shelling and while the submarine remained off shore. Doney said that no one was to return
fire, and the searchlights were to remain off. Pleas to fire on the submarine continued after the shelling. (Note: Jay Krom was the
duty officer at the Harbor Defense Command Post located in Battery Mishler.)
–– Dorothy O. Luthy, Excerpts from an essay she wrote as an assignment from the Famous Writers School in 1965
We started early in the morning [from Portland on Saturday, June 20, 1942] to rent a motel in Seaside and attend the wedding that
afternoon of my youngest sister [to Eric Fitzsimons, a solder serving with the 249th Coast Artillery], at Fort Stevens. [After the
wedding] we spent the evening on the beach…and then put our children to bed and visited with some relatives who came in to
discuss the wedding and the war. [My husband and I] finally crawled into bed…I had just dozed off when I was startled by a distant
boom…We sat up in bed hushed and waiting… then again, came another…boom…We hurried out in the night…to the Seaside
promenade…Clinging together, breathing hard from exertion and dread, we looked toward the fort that guarded our coast. We saw
a flash of fire, heard the boom of a big gun. Beyond the fort two beacons at the mouth of the Columbia flashed their warning. Then
there was another flash and another boom…
–– John Zolman, January 20, 1992
In regards to my where abouts on June 21, 1942, I was a gun pointer on the six-inch disappearing carriage gun at Fort Columbia
(Battery Murphy). We were prepared to fire, waiting for the command, could see the sub through the gun sight. It was a terrible
experience to see the flash, then hear and see the shell hit the coast…Japan knew when to fire as the day before the Air Force at
Tongue Point had moved to Portland, Oregon, leaving only one observing plane at the base. I took training on the big gun at Battery
Russell.
–– Orville Neff, October 5, 1991
I was there in the barracks the night they shelled the fort. I saw the shell holes the next day. They broke windows in the barracks
close to them. We had to go to bed with full alert gear, guns, gas masks, and sleep dressed. After the shelling we were to stay ready
and not to leave the fort.
–– Phil Angsten interview, March 23, 1992
I was stationed in a machine gun nest at the head of Peter Iredale Road on the night of June 21, 1942. From this position the road
stretched directly down to the beach. I was with Paul Akins, another soldier. This site was about three-quarters of a mile from the
beach, and high enough so we could look out over the brush and small trees growing between us and the ocean. It was nearing
11:30 PM when the first shell landed near Seaside. As the second round was fired, I saw three figures by the gun on the submarine’s
deck in the flash caused by the shell’s propelling charge. I radioed Captain Jerry Heath with the details, much to the Captain’s
disbelief. By the third or fourth round the shells were getting closer and we were well inside our nest. It was a good thing because
one shell exploded among the trees in front of us and a hot piece of hot shrapnel landed in the entry.
–– Ray Mannila, War time civilian carpenter hired by the Corps of Engineers, May 1996 interview
I have to go back to the time the Japanese shelled Fort Stevens…We had a house near the grade school…The kids were sleeping
upstairs…and all at once in the evening a big explosion occurred. A couple of the shells went south of the house and into the
swamp. The wife woke me up and said, “Ray, a shelling is going on!” I went to the upstairs window and I could see toward the
ocean. I couldn’t see the ocean, but I could see the flare of the sub when they fired and I heard the shell coming. Like I said, the first
couple of rounds were south of us, and about the third or fourth round hit this place where they have this monument…on Delaura
Beach road…They had their range perfect. The last ones [shells], (pause) we had ammunition igloos south of Battery Russell and we
had a sentry out there. The poor sentry, of course he had to stay out there and the shells were stopping along the beach right in line
with him, and just before they got to him they quit…They were in range but in extreme range, and the Battery Russell commander
knew that as soon as he fired the [Japanese would see] the flash. If [the submarine] made another shift…they would have hit the
barracks area. We had about 2,000 men in the wooden barracks area. It would have been a mess.
–– Robert J. Morris (Lt. Col. USAF RET.), May 8, 1992
The mission of the Air Corps, specifically the 75th Squadron of the 42nd Bomb Group, at Portland, [Oregon] was to provide coastal
patrol––anti-submarine––for a portion of the coast…Understand that most of the patrolling, if not all, was done during daylight
hours [and] the patrolling process was rather primitive…. On the night of June 21 1942 there was one crew on duty during the night
at Portland…We received a hurry up call from Headquarters [Seattle] telling the crew that a Japanese submarine was shelling the
coast at Astoria and that we should dispatch a plane to find and destroy it…While the pilot was on the phone the crew chief started
the engines and the plane was ready to go, and off it went into the pitch-black night, destination Astoria about eighty air miles away.
Arriving at the…area the pilot searched in vain for any Japanese submarine. It was so dark he had trouble even finding the
ocean…Nevertheless, he continued the search until it was obviously useless and returned to base having spent exactly 4 hours and
50 minutes in the air. The reason I know all these things is that I was the pilot that night and it’s a flight one doesn’t easily forget.

Battery Clark, Fort Stevens, Harbor Defenses of The Columbia, Emplaced Four 12-inch Mortars
On the night of the Japanese submarine attack, June 21, 1942 Battery Clark was a Ready Battery
Photos on this page are courtesy of the Fort Stevens State Park Archives, OPRD

Battery Clark’s Battery Command Station is the multi-storied building in the center of the top photo. By June
1942 it was surrounded with newly constructed barracks and other structures. Below is an inside view of
Battery Clark’s plotting room located at the emplacement. Communication between it, the command station
and the base end stations was through multiple wired telephone lines encased in hardened cable.

The two top photos and center left photo are from the Vard Nelson collection. Photos of the mortars are from the Fort Stevens
State Park archives, OPRD

View of the top floor of Clark’s Battery Command
station

The Command Station offered a great view. Today’s museum is the building seen to the right.
On the left is another
photo of the interior
of the Battery Clark
command Station.
To the right is a photo
of one of Battery
Clark’s mortars under
camouflage. It is
thought that it was
added after the
submarine attack.

This photo shows Battery Clark’s
gun crew practicing with their
loading equipment. Constant
practice was the name of the
game. In battle, every crew
member had to be at the right
place at the right time. It was like
a choreographed dance. Soon
after the submarine attack on Fort
Stevens, the Coast Artillery
discontinued a number of mortar
battery’s around the nation,
Battery Clark included. One
reason given was that their
operation was too slow for the fast
moving ships of the day. A newer
mortar battery across the Columbia River from Fort Stevens, Battery Gunther, remained in service.

There’s Something Really Really New At Fort Stevens State Park!!
Fort Stevens Park manager Justin Parker spearheaded the development of a disc golf course
at the Fort Stevens Historic Site. He had the enthusiastic support of park staff and the
Friends Of Old Fort Stevens congratulate him on his success. It was formally opened on June
1, with the Oregon Lottery as a co-sponsor. It is called the COLUMBIA SHORES DISC GOLPH
COURSE, with nine holes/baskets. The challenge was that due to the area being on the
National Registration of Historic Places, no holes could be dug in the ground to support the
baskets. So, with the pouring of concrete blocks, everything is above ground, and everyone
is happy! Justin ordered discs to sell in the Ranger’s Station with the park’s new logo on
them. Also, FOOFS is in the act with their new logo on discs for sale in the museum gift
shop. The timing was great, as the only other course in Clatsop County is closing. Over the
summer, Justin intends to keep the Historic Site open until dusk, thus encouraging folks in
the community as well as visitors to enjoy the area and maybe gain a new appreciation for
the history of Fort Stevens! The course intentionally meanders around cool historic
artifacts and structures.
The top left photo is of the T-Pad for basket 1, and
the game is on!
The middle and bottom left photos give the reader an
idea of the artifacts players will run across while playing.
The bottom right photo is of the T-Pad for basket 9,
and the end of the contest!
In time, the park will develop a plaque for each TPad having a short historical comment about the
surrounding area.
Avid disc golf players have internet links that advise
them of new courses, meet up contests, and fun places to
play. Park rangers have already met players on the
Columbia Shores Disc Golf Course who were there by virtue
of their on line networks.

(Photos by Laura)
Meanwhile, back at the gift shop, Store Manager Laura has inventoried some cool clothing and souvenirs sure to please
customers. Many of them have the new FOOFS logo on them. When you’re over, be sure to stop by!

